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r A FIND NO TRACE OF at Washington, D. C., making further 
inquiries but no answers have as yet 
been received.

The Moscow Red Cross has done all. 
in its power to assist Mrs. Hawley 
in getting information regarding her 

j husband and the military authorities 
at the university have helped all they 
could.

Major Fooks was written to, but he 
probably did not receive the letter, 
since he died of wounds in France re
cently.

Major Henley in France, Mrs. Haw
ley’s brother, has endeavored to find 
trace of Mr. Hawley and today a let
ter was received from Major Henley 
stating he had been able to find no 
definite information but he felt if Mr. 
Hawley had been killed it would have 
been reported officially by the mili
tary authorities as the official chan
nels are open for such transmission of

IK 1 ROBISON m S. K. T. C. m 
FOUND DEAD II BED HELP 10 STUDENTS

I sesscd and also advises that the law en- 
1 in 1917 for the licensing of auto 

I stages be made more effective by 
amendment.

r act

> Favors Interstate Bridge.
A recommendation for the construc

tion of an interstate bridge across the 
Snake involves the appointment of a 
legislative committee to act with a like 
committee of Oregon solons in the 
formulating of definite plans.

Other states and the federal govern
ment have found it advisable to do state I
highway work bv force account instead , . . .of In contract, "the commission argues In answer to the many inquiries of 
in its recommendation that the present the f,rlends of Ira Archie Hawley, his

people take this method of telling all 
those interested of what they have 
been able to learn regarding him.

They have had no direct news from 
him since his wife received a letter 
written on May 26, 1918. On account 
of prearranged position of words in 
the letter, Mrs. Hawley knew he was 
at the front, although the censor 
would not permit him to say so open-

Weather — Idaho — Tonight and 
Friday, fair, continued cold.

Mr. a id Mrs. C. E. Gromberg of Med
icine Hat, Canada, have been visiting 

i I 4 during the holidays with their parents, 
Mr. at id Mrs. A. G. Gromberg, near 
Mosco w, and Mrs. B. E. Rugg of Mos
cow. '

Frank Wade returned yesterday to 
Camp Lewis after spending his furlough 

♦ with the home folks in Moscow.
Miss; Katherine Keane went to Spo

kane today for a few days’ visit with her 
sister. She will then go to her school 

; at Pavete.
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MOSCOW MAN DROPPED FROM 

SIGHT IN FRANCE—NO WORD 
FROM HIM SINCE MAY

PROMINENT CITIZEN DIED DUR
ING SLEEP LAST NIGHT- 

COMMUNITY SHOCKED

EMINENT EDUCATOR DECLARES 
ONLY INCOMPETENT WILL 

FAIL TO MAKE GRADES
»

I That only the very resourceless and 
handicapped young njen wjH be unable 
to finish their year’s work in college 
after they have been helped for three 
months by the United States govern
ment, was the statement made by E. 
T. Devine, former .professor at Colum
bia University and now editor of the ; 
Survey. The statement occurs in the j 
current issue of the Survey in an ar- j 
tide entitled “Farewell to the S. A. 
T. C.

The commaniy was ■ shocked this 
morning by the sad news, when it was 
reported that F, A. Robinson was dead.
Mr. Robinson had been undergoing 
treatment for the past month for heart 
trouble and hardening of the arteries.
But yesterday he was on the street and 
around about his work. When Mrs. Rob
inson went to his bed at 7 :30 this morn
ing she found him dead. The doctor 
said the end had occurred three 'or four
hours previous. Professor Devine says: “Everyone I

Mr. Robinson was a pioneer resident who can should give higher education ! 
of the Inland Empire. He was born at least that much of a chance to j 
at Walla Walla. January 18. 1862, he- make something out of him. Every ' 
ing at the time of his death 37 years argument in favor of going into col- |

Mrs. M. Lmdstrom and son, Glen, of Qf agC jn the early days, he ran a lege rather than into a regular train- 
Spokane have been visiting Mrs. Andrew pack train from Wglla Walla to Lewis- ing camp when there was a choice,
Hagen. ton. for Grostein and Binnard, and pack- applies to the more fundamental

Mrs. L. H. Mendenhall and two chil- ed into t'le towhs of Florence, Grange- choice between trying the business of 
dren of Potlatch spent the holidays with ville and Pierce. In fact he knew this life with or without the superior 
Mrs Mendenhall’s parents Mr and country as few of us know it today. preparation which the college affords.
Mrs! F. K. Moore, east of Moscow. He was married in 1888 at Lewiston It is no unworthy ambition for the

A/ttcc ti* . p n t° Miss Mary Jane Cox. He and his drafted man who has the necessary -------- Two letters and a cablegram were
m"f,lho' Ldgecomb went to Pull- wife have always been devoted to each educational foundation to desire to be- BOISE —Bidders at the Rexhum state sent to the commander of that com- 
man today to spend a few days before re- other, and the shock was very heavy to come an officer, although it is no dis- 1 in if* ,,Kbg t l panv and regiment The cablegram

* turning, to take up her work at the her and her loss is keenly felt. They grace to serve in the ranks. Just so J’J’ « ™Prcrne
ty' have only one son, W. B. Robinson of it » a legitimate response to a na- reinstate them after the bolrd had can- of th;lt soldier was dropped from the

J. G. Gustafson of Goodwater, Sas- Moscow. ■ tional need for intellectual leadership , jj (] j when it dcvcloncd a ro^s of this company in August,
katchewan, arrived in Moscow Dec. Mr. and Mrs. Robinson lived about for all who have the necessary start J£„1?,«.,, k ti d. c?dc .hi or HP8- Commanding officer of Co. E..

T 26, to make an extended visit with 18 years in Genesee and came to Mos-J to go on to the attainment of a higher j ‘‘«wmg °J- 2804 Inf.’’

SÄST F™k G““SOn *"d r S ÎSS, S A. T. C. to b,’. 5 .ÄAÄ’Ä , ™.,o,We was surely garbled i„
other friends. in Latal co mv with Sherftfs ^obhFns a complete success in any college in ‘he apprised value believe that the su- transmission, as no such regiment ot

Brown and Camohèll ' the United States is admitted by Mr. preme court, m upholding the land hoard, infantry could be verified after thoi-
He leaves widow and son. Devine. • “wholly nusunderstood and mlsconceiv- «ugh inquiry,

one brother Times Robinson of Lewis- “After the war’’ has come sooner «I the attitude and purpose of the plain- For further search, a personal let- 
ton and two sisters Mrs Clara Phillips ‘ban we dared hope. The students engaging in the drawing.” ter was written to an occasional wnt-
of Seattle and Mrs" Harriet White of f‘nd themselves mustered out of serv- For this reason the bidders have filed er for the Spokesman-Review, who
New Vnrk wbn Ms rerentU- returned ice in the very colleges where they « petition for rehearing, setting out is Red Cross representative for north-
frotn FnoTanri were mustered in. They have the seven allegations, the gist of which is west men in France. To this no an-

Mr. Robinson was highly esteemed in «h*nce to finish their first year of that the state nx-cived the full value of swer has been received,
the community Tt is said of Iiim every- college at a minimum of expense and the land, that there was no fraud, and Meanwhile many letters and tele- _ , ,
one was his Mend and he was a friend also—alas—at a minimum of mental ‘hat the court failed to pass upon the grams have been sent to the adjutant London. Tickets are now being sold
to all He was a member of the Flks exertion. Inertia operates to keep reasons why the drawing was resorted general and our U. S. representative at 575 each for jouruey-by-airplane to
and' Masonic lodges being eminent com- them in college, rather than, as usual, to. at Washington, D. C., answers to Paris, passenger service starting aa
mander of the Knights Templar and al- to prevent finding what an exceeding- In his argument the attorney for the which report no such casualty and soon as circumstances permit. Tb# 
so a member of the Shrine. ’ P Peasant and interesting place it buyers says in part: promises given for further inquiry. journey by air will be done in two and

The funeral will be conducted bv these I?- £-nd a r‘de *"heV Wli ‘!n<Vnt . x, Where it AH Started. The Moscow Red Cross has sent one-half hours, the distance being 240
organizations and the date has not yet fthe transformation from S A. T U The hegummg of the difficulty which two cablegrams overseas and have as miles- Holt Thnrnus, of the Aircraft 
been set as the time of the arrival of his to a students’ C0Hege will increase the developed into the decision of the said I yet received no answers. i .. ’ „„ h„„fr.no.
sister from Seattle is not vet known. interest, will reveal more attractive court was had at a meeting of the state , Two letters have been written to ! Manufacturing company, is hacking

characters in fellow students, and | land -board held at Rexhurg, Idaho, and I private soldiers of his regiment whose j enterpr se, which is expected t 
more subtle charms in laboiatories which is referred to in the testimony. addresses were found in the papers find favor among tourists and business
and libraries and lectures. | “At that time, as shown by the rec- About two weeks ago Mrs H-iwlev
rniradea'-'irreg^laritiesfcause^'bv^'fa0■ord’.tbe Jf"3 hoard at‘a regular Lceived one of her litters returned, officials have flown from London to
mntides, megularities caused by fa- meeting counselled and advised a large and ;n the left hand corner was writ- Pans. Bonar Law prefers to go that

*f> ft ":r"! "r ',hry Kassa S3 r„Z.. ««r
than those caused bv ordinary home "0t °ffc' aî jîn}’ !’tatc.,a"(I sale any sum | abbreviations and words that could end of the journey to got to and from, 
duties distractions Aave not been i ! *: ,SS t,le appraised value ; that ihe i not he deciphered, with 8-10, which the airdromes, the entire journey will 
Eliminated; incentives to study have aH state h.td If itTfnH'vnhm -md Tint ' Wn intevrpre££ % m%n ^UKUSt -0' re<ïuile but «tree and one-half hours, 
not been greater than those known in Lly citizen should offer more’ti,ail that ! ed^TetteT from one oÂïyfvates 1 UnU1 neW Uesisuii are produCed

thEScr0fleisure hafshown ftsell wo«,d1 not, ’’I *<**' i^cuU | to whom she had written stating that bon.i.ing machines which can carry a
the absence ot leisure has shown itseix an(] that \von]d suffer a loss to the he had sought information and as far i loafl ot 3-2;j0 Poun(ls- travel 128 miles
tfon^obedieS^eT™1wlh“iätrat extentf t,,at. 1le P‘T0,’ased ,:md in Ins he could learn, her husband was an hour and climb 5,000 fee't in five

and wHling^has proved °to be notib- “3^ ShÄA meeting i ^ T W ***,?"«*** win be
„titni-p for self-discinline I, 1 ne ct. attending such meeting i 28th, but he hoped such information ! have

I hecanic convinced of the logic ot tins Was incorrect. fuselage with glass passengers can eon-
•Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kimberling of fS^’abmit mid well known atiT’ac-1 Mrs Hawley has also sent letters verse readily, the roar of the engines

Colville. Wash., have been visiting I mated and prompted a drawing which ' ?‘-d caMegrams to Mr. Hawley s diy- being minimized. Thomas hopes to re- 
friends and relatives for the past was had j„ e'ood f.,;,), for ,he purpose of lslcmal commander, and to his regi- duce ti,e one-way fare to $25 within aw.ek ijThey left for their detoSw,,* JL !•,,,, J Seï, S“Ve°™™l ' ,ew
home this morning. I,should offer the aimraised va’iie; saitl J aurtitois and adjutant general

bidders being all conv-meed tha* the . .. ., ...
state land hoard was right and that the mo>t respect for t!ie court. iiicic i>, 
land was worth not more than the up- no. 'Jtpt’on of whining or complaining or 
praised value” criticizing. On the other hand, wc he-
Wrre after hie ones— •-----  fe kf.iiiiiidi) r beve ,‘be. decision to be honestly and

Tt was for the further purpose of conscientiously arrived at. witn a view to 
preventing large speculators from get-1 ‘1L' ’Ps‘ interests of the state and the j 
ting the land that the lottery was («conscientious desire to apply to this r 
worked out, the argument sets forth. c^s<; the established law, but in the hurry 
the plan being to encourage small farm °‘ *beanng cases and in the congested , 
ers. It is argued that but for the vlraw- ; c^luhlion the calendar of tai> honor-• 
ing much of the land would have heenia'J*e conrl there may occur instances. 
unsold. where the court may have failed to j

A plea is made for recognition ot pur-1 underlying principles to be ;
chases of “innocent purchasers for val- I presented.
ue” at the sale, who “had nothing to do “We sincerely believe that t.iis 
with the drawing.” he one of these cases, and we humbly

Concluding, the attorney for the bid crave the indulgence of the court for a! 
ders says: serious consideration of tlje motion here-j

“This motion is conceived in the m- in presented.”

restriction demanding contract work 
only be removed.

Final suggestions touch upon the re
duction of thé bond demanded of con
tractors from 100 per cent to 50 per 
cent of the total contract estimate and 
upon a suitable law compelling the use 
of non-glare headlights.

j

H ,
Mrs. Addie Perry went to Çoeur 

d’Alene yesterday where she was called 
4by the illness of pneumonia of her 

^ daughter, Mrs. Joe T. Perry.
Fresh ground green bones for 

chickens at Cold Storage Market.

r4)
ly. news.

He said the mail has failed to come 
through in many instances, 
self had written once each two weeks 
to his- parents, Mr. and Mrs. À. A. 
Henley, since he had been overseas, 
yet they have received but three let
ters.

His people have written and sought 
news of him in every available chan
nel, including the Y. M. C. A., K. of 

and
In answer to a letter

He him-
75-tf

IN GOORT AGAIN Red
army officials, 
his wife wrote to the officer of the 
162nd Inf., of his regiment, reply was 
received that I. A. Hawley had been 
transferred and that her request had 
been forwarded to the 28th Inf., Co.

C., Cross numerous

Such has been the long anxious 
search for news and nothing official 
has been stated of Mr. Hawley’s 
whereabouts, 
given so his friends may know what 
actual news has been received, for 
many are the inquiries that come re
garding him.

REHEARING ASKED IN NOTED 
CASE—CHARGE LAND BOARD 

ADVISED DRAWING * The above has beenD.

-----»_

S75 BY AIR TO PARIS
Tickets for Trip Now on Sale ill 

London.Oscar Peterson, who has been visit- 
> ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 

Peterson, southwest of Moscow, re
turned to Fort Lawton, Seattle, this 
morning. Oscar has been in the serv
ice seven months and was home on a 
ten days’ furlough.

For Sale—Good quality baled alf
alfa hay at $28.00 per ton at mill. 
Any quantity. Mark P. Miller Mill- 

74-tf
4. Mrs. R. West was an arrival on 

the Northern Pacific today from Lew
iston.

Mrs. C. C. Blackburn of Kendrick 
arrived today to visit her sister, Mrs. 
W. M. Triplett.

Miss Dorothy Worthington, who lias 
been the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Stevenson the past week, returned to 
Seattle Tuesday.

\

Use Bombing Machines for Pamnprs 
Until New Designs Are 

Preduced.-I

ing Co.;

F'
people. During the war many publicLIVESTOCK PRICESA vigorous childhood if carefully 

guarded will result in a vigorous 
manhood or womanhood. Negligence 
in permitting children to eat food j 
which is hard to digest has brought (

V* stomach and bowel trouble to many |
. a household. Children are fond of :

• Oatmeal Blend; it is a wholesome and PRIME STEERS REACH 13 CENTS; 
nourishing food and easily digested. ' HOGS ADVANCE A QUARTER;

,, Ask your grocer for it. 68-tf j LAMBS ARE 13
« Jame^gMabbora arrived last evening 

from Vancouver where he has been in 
the service about eighteen months 
with the 85th spruce squadron.
Jabbora has been acting as foreman 
of the road builders and is honorably 
discharged from the service.

‘ Jay Carithers left today for his 
home at Pomeroy, called by the ill
ness of his wife, who has influenza.

, Mrs. Eugene Frazier of Colfax ar
rived today to visit with Mrs. John 
Gavin.

I

Experimente 
shown that by covering theSPOKANE UNION STOCK 

YARDS.—Receipts Of live stock at this 
Mr. market for the week ended Friday, De

cember 27th were : 788 cattle, 32 calves, 
848 bogs, 37 sheep and 2 horses and 
mules, totaling 31 carloads.

The week just ended was one of the 
lightest for all classes of live stock in 
many months past. The light movement 
of live stock was brought on, no doubt, 
by tlje Christmas holiday which, like 
other years, always affects shipping. The 
prices of cattle began to advance the 
early part of the week and each day’s 
sales was an improvement over the prev
ious day’s trading. Good steers seem 
very scarce and hut very few are being 
offered. The cow stuff is mostly plain 
but arc selling readily at extremely 
strong prices. The bulk of canners for 
the week met sale at 5c. Advanced 
quotations follow:;

Prime steers, $12-13: good to choice 
steers, $11-12; medium to good steers, 
$9.50-10.75 ; fair to medium steers. $8.50- 
9.50;
choice cows and heifers, $9-9.50; med
ium to good cows and heifers, $7.50- 
8.50; common to medium cows and heif
ers, $6-7.25 ; canners, $3.50-5.25 ; bulls, 
$6-8 ;calves, $9-12 ; stockcrs and feeders,

F-
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ASKS A VAST SUM You will find yau save more 
and live better if you trade at
the

FDD IDAHO ROADSMr. and Mrs. W. D. Stimson went 
to their home today at Troy. Mr. 
Stimson has been taking treatment 
for rheumatism at Moscow and is 
somewhat improved in health.

Representatives A. S. Anderson and 
J. C. Hugo went to Lewiston today 
to meet with other state representa
tives, all of whom leave together to- 

, night for Boise.
Tom Shea returned last evening 

from Camp Lewis where he was mus
tered out and honorably discharged 
from the service.

Atty L. G. Peterson went to Ken
drick today.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Beckner arrived 
last evening from Seattle for a week’s 
visit at the home of Mrs. Beckner’s 
brother, Jeff Holm, who lives in the 
Blaine section. Mrs. Beckner -is a 
former resident of Latah county.

THIRD STREET 
MARKETWANT $700,000 FOR ROAD BUILD

ING IN IDAHO DURING THE 
COMING YEAR CHICKENS, GEESE, DUCKS 

AND HIDES WANTED

PHONE 248

BOISE.—A t.’ix levy which will pro
vide $700,000 annually for road construc
tion and maintenance, a revolving fund 
of $10.000 designed to make inineces- 
ary delayed warrant payments to la- 
liorers, the construction of an inter
state bridge across the Snake river 
and the removal of present ■restrictions 
requiring that state highway work, be 
done by contract are among the recom
mendations addressed to the legislature 
by the state highway commission in its 
recently published biennial report.

The commission suggests that a levy 
of one and one-half mills he made in 
view of the fact that Idaho’s $2,000.- 
000 bonded indebtedness does not per
mit the raisin a of further funds liy that 
medium. Adequate construction, re
construction and maintenant-'1 demand 
at least the $700.000 which such a levy 
would provide, according to estimates 
made.

may
L. M. K1TLEY

to fair steers, $6-8.50;common

$6-9.50.
The hog market was strong all during 

the week hut did not met with advances 
equal to cattle. The hulk of the early 
offerings met sale at $16.65, with the 

Mrs. 0. F. Ross went to Lewiston bulk of closing sales making $17.15 per 
today on business. cwt. An advance of 25c per cwt. is

Harry Becker, son-in-law of Mr. noted and a- firm market exists with 
and Mrs. Arnold Lyon, arrived yes- prime mired at $17-17.25; medium mir- 
terday from Bremerton for a visit. | ed, $16.75-17 ; rough heavies. $14.75t- 
He is mustered out of service. 15: pigs, $15-15.25; stackers and feeders,

Oscar Anderson, son of Mr. and 812-14.50.
Mrs. Victor Anderson, left today for l he sheep receipts so ta this wintei 
Spokane. ,av(j donc mlc toward supplying the

_ , ,, T -I r. t local demand. Although prices have ad-, Dr and Mrs. J^E. Reilley went t vallced 10 near their former high prices,
their home today at Cottonwood. bul fcw shipim.nts hav, responded to the 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kessler arrived I strong demand. An exceptional^ strong 
today from Marcus, Wash., and are market exists at tlie following quota-
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. tions: pr;me iamhs. $12-13.50; fair to
Kessler. medium Iambs, $9.25-11.50; Prime Yearl

ings,. $10.25-11.50; Prime wethers, $9.25- 
10.25; best mutton ewes. $7,50-8.50.

With the present weakness in hay and 
the abundance being offered, together 
with the present high prices of cattle 
and the assurance of steady to stronger 
prices, should make winter feeding es
pecially inducing. While the season is a 
little late, yet a few light steers are being 
offered.

m m
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What California Doe«
Precedent in the form of California’s 

$100.000 fund is offered for the rcccom- 
meudation that a similar fund Fie placed 
at the disposal of the Idaho commission. 
The $10.000 asked would make Possible 
prompt payment of laborers and other 
employes, an impossibility under the 
voucher and warrant system, the report 
insists.

Affirming that trucks dam.T'e im
proved roads unreasonably, thé commis
sion suggested that ? truck fax he as-

rt
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Dr. Bindley left this afternoon for 

Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Roy Nicholson, who was in 

Lewiston visiting, when her home re
cently burned west of’Moscow, has 
returned,accompanied by her sister, 
Mrs. Ernest Evers, of Lewiston. They 

now visiting at the home of Mrs. 
Otto Slater. Mr. Nicholson is re
modeling a small building to live in 
this winter, as he expects to rebuild 
in the spring. Mrs. Nicholson will | 
return to Lewiston for the winter to 
stay 'with her sister.

flmiïg
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BACK LIKE A 

BOARD? IT’S 
YOUR KIDNEYS

Fa-

Rush War Revenue Bill. 
WASHINGTON. — House leaders 

j employed special rule today to force 
the war revenue bill to a conference 
without. awaiting . debate on the de
mands for votes on certain senate 
amendments. The rule unanimously 
reported by the çules committee and 
adopted without roll call, only a few 
scattering negative votes.

Latah County Records.
Dec. 31.—Pw. Atty.— Maryland 

Casualty Co. -
W. D.—Si L. Willis to Jerome J. 

Day, $10,000; El-2 SE1-4 1-3M.
R- M.—Wm. A Holden to Moscow 

Investment Co., $43, due Î2-1-19, 4, 
H. W. ÇornéHshn left today for Port- 5, 6,' 7, 8-11 Moore’s Moscow, 

land where he will attend a banquet Ri M.—.lohn A. Olson to First 
given I>y the Alumium Cooking Utensil Trust & Savings Bank, $1,100, 86 A 
company which he represents. This in El-2 26-40-5.
company is calling together all its field Decree of Distribution.—Estate of 
workers and giving them the treat of David Notman, SW1-4 26-42-5 to
the trip, H. R. S. Shertzer, superin- Michael O. Freeze, 
tendent for the same company of this Writ of Attachment—G. F. Jamison 
territory, who has heen in Moscow for ! vs. James S. Pruitt, $215.60, Wl-2 
the past few days, accompanied him. j NE1-4 1-40-5 (less 29 A.)

\
Paul Ostroot Returns.

Ensign Paul Ostroot returned home, 
from Pelham, N. Y„ last evening on a 
15 days’ furlough. Paul entered the 
service last May and has heen with the 
naval officers reserve corps. He has 
just, received his commission, 
return lie finds his folks, Mr. and Mrs, 
E. E. Ostroot and family, in quarantine 
from influenza. But all are improving 
nicely and expect to soon to Iiaye the 
quarîfntüiie lifted, so they can visit with 
the returned sailor.

There’s no use suffering from the 
awful agony of lame back. Don't wait 
till it “passes off.” It only comes back. 
Find the cause and stop it. Diseased 
conditions of kidneys are usually indi
cated by stiff lame backs and other 
wrenching pains, which are nature’s sig
nals for help!

Here’s the remedy. When you feel 
the first twinges of pain or experi
ence any of these symptoms, get busy 
at once. Go to your druggist and get 
a box of the pure, original GOLD 
MEDAL -Haarlem- Gil- Capsuler, im
ported fresh every month from the 
laboratories in Haarlem, Holland. 
Pleasant and easy to take, they instant
ly attack the poisonous germs clogging 
your system and. bring quick relief.

For over two hundred years they 
have been helping the sick.* Why not 
try them? Sold everywhere by re
liable druggists in sealed packages. 
Three sizes. Money back if they do 
not help yoft. Ask for “GOLD 
MEDAL” and be sure the name 
“GOLD MEDAL” is on the box.

Crescent Baking PowderOn his

<0 The very best baking powder is the double 
acting one. It raises first When moisture 
is added in the tnütip^ bowl, and then 
again when heat is applied.

Crescent Baking Powder has this double 
raise and it is what is needed to thorough
ly permeate the dough mass and make

delicious, light and easily digested breads, 
cakes and biscuits.
Try Crescént. You’ll be delighted with 
the résulte. Your grocer probably has it 
—if not write ns sending his name and 
address and yours, and we will send yon 
the Crescent Cook Book free on request.

«

m

t

Crescent Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wash.
ie


